
K#riun wa» roust vulnerable, he bade 
dim return home at uuce.

Whatever wa» the poignant word he 
u»ed, down came the heavy whip ol the 
farmer on hi» shoulder», and the next 
luaiant the gypsy, seizing the pike, 
lunged forward with all hi» strength and 
the sharp edge of one steel prong 
entered the garments and the flesh as 
easily as a needle runs through a pin 
cushion. Without a ward, the farmer 
tell de*d.

Not a shadow of remorse crossed the 
mind of the gypsy. With a few rapid 
reflections, he concluded that bis owu 
best p I icy waste return home as speedily angrily, 
as possible. He thought of going first 
Into town and notifying the police that 
he bad found Kerins murdered on the 
high road, but this might give occasion 
for awkward questionings. He trusted 
to his usua' luck to get home without 
meeting anyeue who would recognize 
him, and to bury his owu part in abso
lute oblivion. He carefully drew the 
gig and horse on which the dead man lay 
into one oi those recesses where con
tractors pile up beans of road metalling 
for convenience. He then listened 
attentively. Not a sound came up along 
the road to the town, whose lights were 
twinkling beneath him. Not a sound 
came along the road he had travelled 
from the sea. A thick blackness hung
down over the whole landscape, except A ,, __ . _____ . _quite close wbere the white road ,bune. * 'th* t'm",ho * orer th.
He listened ouee more. Not a wood r, n T ba,,d“'
except the crouching of thegraea, where , ,7, ? h , 7* ‘u.ide aud out.ide, 
Kerin,horse, uoaounclou. of hi. fear- t ' a . bP**,u Î7,1' w®b.t. UVf r aud 
lui burden, wa, feeding. The gyp.y d""l " ! the, oblldr1eu
turued ilia pon,', head homeward, aud in i40? .** pri>m acuouwly ; aud
an hour wa, in the boreeu that led to hi, Cor*'
house. Here be p,u,ed. He had uot " , L , " ,0 She appeared
met a single human being hy the way. hr*», ^ .rt’a . l,1Ç “ au 118,1
The ro .d wa, a, «Hilary a, a deWt, ,7 u'-der her head and one
nothing but the aounds of hi, pony's feet t’a. 8arfnr*euls w*lctl
awoke the eehoea. He undid the harueaa, 1 . V . 0 etl* After a long
took out bale after bale of smuggled L j * à m*™" aed
goods, which he |iol,ed for a moment on ‘V ü #a!|fb®ad £lu*‘
the top of the broad ditch which formed „ , ' . 10 atber' sbf' said,
a rampart against the danger, of the , , .C1‘1' I"' * d"'P
liuge chasm that yawned beneath. ’.. . . *'. u • ‘nt #uch a cut as
Then Hilently he dropped bale after bale . . *' 7,7 Y or a whip. It
into the gull, where it wa, broken to ‘thrHcb*‘,a ,around tbf b“?k' a"d >«>k > 
dust in the fall, and then, when all had "be,r” ea?ea ,a ,urr""
disappeared, he took to smukiug and tb«'ttnek dust l suppose t.swhereyoa 
pondering on the singular thing that alub? ),uur wblP acn,aa >,°”r *b"ulders 
had occurred as the peasants do, and it left this mark

Tile suddenness and swiftn,., ol the aud ™t:‘UJt a deeJ> cut: bu,t JU8t «“eb «« 
thing should have alarmed him and made . 1m*1 * 1 v. 8 knife or a whip,
him reflect. But there wa. no r,a,m for Bat tb* wb,f »b,">'d he struck deep and 
reflection in tlie man’s soul, unless when \ JJ* ,1‘ '"'IU burt. little father? 
auddenly jumping up from the place *' ™t\at’*,‘ ... . , ,
where he wna seated, he remembered .. . !4b® jacket to examine
with» pang of aonl and a curse on hi, the shoulder and back of her sou. but 
lip, that he had forgotten to rob the be back and kicked the ragged
murdered man. aokf la*°. tbe bre, dragging down the

"And he told me he had a splendid b1b,c“, »' bÇ"-mg timber and stamping 
price for hi, cattle that moroiug; and th® T”'lb|o“‘hlu,,t.aaVa^lj’ . 
probably the notes were lying within , . . 1. * * ^ «'b make such
an inch' of my hand. I deserve to be i » fu88 “bout nothmg. Let the old rag, 
caught and hanged for such bungling." burn now. icy are only fit for burning 
....... , . * * aud you, good mother, are spared the
A light gleaming far down near the trouble of washing. Good uiglvt ! and 

aea reminded him that he was expected be U()t troubled in your dreams. The 
to supper. Aud he accordingly lelt sky will not be red to morrow !“ 
hungry by anticipation. A light He waited until he saw the last rag 
gleamed m one of i he windows of Robira |n the jacket shrivel up aud coiummed in 
and he gave a thought to tbe lonely man. the flame, even to the horn buttons 
whose race appeared to be extinguished Then he kicked the red ashes to aud fro 
forever. He looked back across the au(j went whistling to bed. 
dark fields and saw the lights in Cross- The old gypsy remained crouched 
fields, where the young widow was even OVer the extinguished fire lor at least 
then preparing for the home-coming of au hoUPf W(>udenng, dreaming, guessing 
her spouse.' But these things did not touch surmising.
him. It was only when he saw far down Sb(, roua,a by a light hand laid 
to the east the solitary candle that brnke „„ her shoulder in the darkness and the 
the gloom around the farm of the Dug- | gjfi, Cura, whiauered in her ear : 
gana, that he showed s.,me feeling, but There hath beeu some evil thing 
it was that of the ape and the tiger. wrought to-night. I, too, dreamed it.

"The rope is around your neck, Dick,” Butsay nothing. It would 
be said, " so tight that only one man in to say any tiling, good mother I Itwould 
all the world can loose it. Aud he uot be wjat, ** 
won’t, Dick !”

He again harnessed his pony and 
drove leisurely downwards to the castle.

“ You're late, little father,” said 
Judith, as her sou entered the room, 
having stabled the pony. “ Was the 
train late ?”

“A little," he said. “ But I’m hungry.
What have you to eat ?”

You'll get some broiled fish and 
potatoes," she said, “over thereon the 
table. I put a cloth over them to keep 
them warm. But you got the goods 
away ?”

“ Never fear, little mother," he said 
impatiently, “ they are now where the 
hand of the gauger will never touch

“ But the money ?" she said. “ Is 
that safe ?”

“ Safe as the Bank !" he said. “They 
are in my power aud they know 

“Ha! ha!” said the old crone, 
is good to have people in jour power, 
little father. Is it nut ? It is goud to 
have people in your power. For then 
you can crush them, il you like!”

“ It is good !" he said, with his mouth 
full of food. “It is a good thing that 
men should fear you. Fear never 
changes. Love changes often. It is 
good to have men in your power !”

“What’s that stain on your right 
sleeve, little lather ?" the old gypsy 
haid, touching a dark spot; where a tiny 
stream had trickled down. •* Wnv, *tis 
blood. Y- u must be hurt some*lit n !”

The gypsy started up so violently that 
he almost overthrew the table, aud he 
pulled witn his left hand the right 
sleeve toward him. But he instantly 
recovered his self possession :

“l blushed past Sumo dead meat in 
the town " he said. "Tm re was a vrowd 
around a ballad singer, and they pushed 
him inwards, Ugh! what au ugly thing 
is cow’s blood !"

And he sat down again, but his appe 
tite seemed to ba\e diminished.

“ Have you got any spirits, mother ?” 
lie said at length. “ That blood haa 
given me quite a turn. Where's Cora ?"

“Over there asleep !" said the gypsv 
woman, rising up and procuring the 
bottle of giu tor her son. “ But, little 
lather was not the pony in danger, and 
what he carried, when you were pushed 
away from him iu the crowd ?”

“ Not at all !” said Pete, who was be 
itiniiiug to think that his mother was 
mote curi ms than prudent. “ 1 left him 
lor a moment standing at the Post 
Office whilst I went in to mail some
thing. It was passing by I got jammed 
in the'orowd and got that nasty stain."

“ Throw off your jacket,” said Judith,
“ and I II wash out that stain. It is be
fore me all tbe night!”

“What is before you ?" said her 
angrily.

“ Blood !” she said.
•' Blood ?” he echoed with some faint 

alarm rising up within him.
“ Yes," she went ou, looking intently 

! at the fire. “ I have seen, that staiii 
I everywhere to-night. I saw it in the

suu, when t was setting, » dark purple 
blotch, although the day was dim aud 
cloudy. I took it away in my eyes then 
aud it is before me everywhere. And 
dowu there where the peat and pine are 
glowing, I see It fall, fall and drop into 
i be ashes aud go out iu a flare and a hiss 
of horrid steam. See what a little thing 
now casts its shadow before it. You go 
iuto town on business aud by chance 
rub the sleeve of your coat against that 
dripping meat, and lo ! it haunts me all 
tbe evening."

” Keep that for the farmers and their 
servant - girls, mother,” he replied 

“ Here take tbe old jacket aud 
clean it, or burn it. It la not worth 
much, aud I’ve got my leather jerkin. 
Perhaps it will take the ugly vision 
away from your eyes.”

“ No ! no 1" cried the old dame, hand
ling the jioket curiously. “ It is a good 
garment yet, aud we are poor, very poor, 
little father. We oauuot afford to lose 
such a fine garment, such a handsome 
gsrment.such a costly garment. Aud it 
is only a stain, a little stain, a tiny little 
slain of oxen's blood—a mere cow, a 
dead cow, a worthless cow, aud It will 
come out so nice that uo uue wil! 
notice it, or say, ‘ What is that ugly 
staiu, little Pete, that long dark stain, 
little Pete, there on your right arm 
above the elbow ?’ ”

not be wise

The dead man lay on his back on a 
narrow table supported on trestles in a
public-house in tbe town of M----- . A
messenger from Itohira, riding post
haste to meet the up mail was nearly 
flung off his horse when he shied at a gig 
and pony near the road. He was too 
hurried to wait but he saw that a heavy 
figure, as a man in drink, was leaning 
over the dashboard, almost on the ani
mal's back. He reported the matter at 
the barracks, and the murdered man was 
found aud brought in, aud word was sent 
to his widow. Tbe dead man lay still, 
the peace of eternity on his face ; the 
weapon, which had let out his strong life 
was by his side. There was rushing and 
weeping and the tumult of terror at 
Crossfields. Far down in the stable at 
Duggan's, the officers of the law were 
waiting and lurking in the darkness for 
the supposed criminal. But Pete, the 
gypsy, having destroyed all traces of his 
guilt, slept the sleep of the just man, 
there iu the old castle by the sea.

TO BE CONTINUED

it."
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THE LADY OF THE CHURCH
Dillon had deep feelings and deep 

prejudices. One of these was against all 
people connected with the theat re. He 
was twenty-eight years of age. and his 
prejudiceswereintolerahle; he sometimes 
mistook them for principles. Ilis lather, 
a charming Irishman, was very genial 
and easy going. His mother was dead ; 
she had been very cultivated, very 
scrupulous, and rather Jansenistio in 
her rigidity. It was rather bad for 
Dillon that his parents had been so ex
tremely different. He had Ins mother's 
point of view, and he rather patronized 
his lather. Dillon, now that he had 
finished his law studies, occasionally 
went to the play.

“ 1 should hate to see anybody I know 
— especially any girls—on the stage," 
he said one night, when he and his father 
were dining at the club, preparatory to 
one ol those rare visits to the theatre, 
to see a version of Sir Walter Scott's 
“ Kenilworih “though there is a very 
nice looking and clever young woman iu 
the pla>—an Irish girl, they say—auc* I 
am caking you, dad, as a birthday treat, 
just to see her. She dues 1 Amy Rob- 
sart V "

The elder Dillon was a ruddy, white- 
haired man, over fifty, who did a great 
deal of work on the Stock Exohang, 
every day without showing traces of 
worry.

“ There is no reason why she should 
not be a nice girl," said his father. “I 
think it is a horrible scandal to condemn 
a whole profession. In France, before 
the Revolution—"

“ Oh. Had, here's her name," inter
rupted Dillon, knowing that his father 
would begin about Adrienne Lecouvreor 
and then perhaps to the Irish Brigade. 
His father a way of making excursions

■

“lie aaya de must see your reverence. 
He has a question to a»k you!"

Aud the prieet rose up, felt hie way 
along the edge of the table, and weut 
iuto the ball.

‘•You wish to see me,” he said, peering 
into the darkness, ‘ what do you wsut?'

He was quite close to the thickset, 
wiry form of the man over whom he 
towered, head and shoulders.

“I waut to ax your revereuoe wan 
question, an* only wan,” said Dick 
thickly, as he looked into the black 
glasses that glared down upon him.

•‘Well? Be quick about it,” said the 
priest.

“1 want to ax your reverence,” said 
Dick, looking around him in the effort to 
frame hie question, “ was tbe raysouyou 
didn't shpake of your niece off av the 
althor yesterday (or running away wid 
young Wycherly—”

He stopped, for tbe terrible grip of 
the old mam was on his throat In an 
instant and he could only feebly gurgle 
out:

He submitted quietly aud was led 
along, seeiug but the hand of God In his 
misfortune and overwhelmed by tbe 
dreadful thought he had committed a 
crime never beard before In Ireland— 
the murder of a priest

As they moved onward In the dark, he 
heard one of tbe officer» speak of Ned 
Kerin» aod a pike aud his body taken to 
tbe public-house for an inquest. He 
stopped suddenly aud cried to the police 
to stop.

“ Shtop," said he, while the perspira- 
tlou rolled dowu hia f-tce, “shtop, as ye 
value an immortal sowl.”

“ Well, what'» the matter," said the 
sergeant.

“ You said now he was desd. Did you 
mane the pariah priest? or some wan 
else f

“I mean Ned Kerins, who ras stabbed 
to death on the M— road between 0 and 
7 o'clock this evening."

“ Ned Kerins—stabbed 1 Oh ! is that 
all ?" said Dick, as he felt an over
whelming weight lifted from hi» con
science.

“That’s all, and quite enough for you. 
I should say." replied the officer. “ Now 
say no more, If you have sense."

“Le* me go!
What did I say?*'

"You blackguard," said the priest, 
pushing him against tbe door of the 
other room and holding him there, “how 
dare you come into the house of au old 
man like me to insult me?"

“I'm only sayiu* what everybody in 
the parish uo be say in’," said Dick, 
frantically struggling to unloose the 
iron grip. “ Unhand me l You're ohukiu’ 
me, or be this and be that—"

Here, in fury or auger or terror, he 
struck out wildly and smote the face of 
the priest between the eyes, smashing 
the dark glasses. The next moment, as 
happened so many years ago, be felt 
himself caught up aud swung round and 
round the ball aud then, with the im
petus thus gained, cast out into the 
darkness with terrible violence. He 
reeled and staggered forward a few 
paces. Then fell face downward on the 
sharp gravel. He heard the hall-door 
slammed with violence and the lock shot 
and the rattle of a heavy chain. And 
he remembered no more.

You're chokin’ me!

CHAPTER XLII
A RED SUNSET

It was an hour before t le time wheu 
Dick Duggan left tbe public-house to 
pay bis ill-fated visit to the parish priest, 
that Pete the Gypsy tackled his pony to 
the cart, which was already loaded with 
six bales of what purported to bo 
pressed hay carefully packed and roped 
for transmission to the city.

“It is the last?"' said the old gypsy 
woman, his mother, coming out of the 

! castle to seo. “ You're sure you're leav
ing nothing behind?”

“ Nothing, little mother,” said Pete 
gaily. “It is the last bale, which we 
have haled up from the cave."

“ Tneo, I'm glad of it," she said. “ It 
was au ill-work from the beginning, 
especially as you had a coward for com
rade."

When he awoke to consciousness and “ That's true, little mother," he re- 
recalled what had happened, his only plied. “If be had been one of our own 
thought was one of fearful aud over- we might have carried on the business 
whelming remorse. He had struck a forever.”
priest l It was the culmination of his “Nevermind,” she said. “Get back, 
life of auger and hatred, aud he woke up little father, as quick as possible. I’m 
as a man wakes from the horrible delir- always afraid you'll fall into the hand* 
ium of fever and sees things for the first of the engroes." 
time in all their naked magnitude. Men He laughed.
feel thus in the pursuit of every vice. “That's for fools," he said. “Never 
They rush forward madly, heedlessly, fear for me. Keep the Are lighting aud 
deliriously, until some crime is c^nsum- th* pot boiling. I'll be hungry enough 
mated, and then there is a sudden and wheu I return."
awful consciousness that this was only Pete had always managed to get his 
the terminus—the unlooked-for, but in- | smuggled cargoes into the station at M 
evitable terminus of their life of guilt. —just as the up goods train was due, so 

H“ rose up aud finding something j that there should be no time for inquisi- 
cold trickling down bis forehead and tive porters or detectives to show any 
blinding his eyes, he put up his hand unusual curiosity about his property, 
and instantly knew by the clammy feel If he were early, he generally loitered 
that it was blood. He brushed it asido, outside the gates and crept iu iu time 
smearing his face all over with the 
ghastly thing. He then looked wist
fully towards the house, hoping that a 
light might be shining to beckon him 
back to forgiveness. But uo 1 All was 
dark, and the outline of the presbytery- 
looked dismal aud solemn against the 
background of tbe night. Then he re
membered the slamming of the door, the 
shooting of the bolt, aud the rattling of 
t e chain.

“ May God in heaven forgive me !" 
he thought. “ There is no longer par
don amongst men !"

He then began to wonder what time 
of night it was ; but he had no guide.
He remembered it was about 0:30 when 
he left the public-house, aud it must 
have been 7 o’clock when he stood in 
the priest's hall. And then he had a 
faint idea that when tbe dining-room 
was opened he had heard amid his 
drunken excitement the clock chiming 
7 on the mantelpiece. But how long 
ago was that, h<* couldn't tell. He had 
no idea of how long he lay prostrate and 
insensible on the gravelled walk.

He made his way slowly homeward in 
the darkening night. He passed the 
public-house on the way. It was shut.
Therefore, it was late. He pushed to
ward home more rapidly aud began at 
last to mount the hill, all the time de 

•bating in a stupid, dazed maimer 
whether he would make a clear confes
sion of guilt at home. Then he decided 
that that wouldn't do. It would draw 
upon him the fierce reproaches of bis 
mother without a chance of forgiveness.
The best tiling to do now was to get 
into the byre wnere the cattle were ; to 
wash himself free of his blood-stains ; to 
see if the family had yet retired to rest, 
aud be guided by that. He turned from 
the main road into the horeen or bypath 
that led to his lather's house, walking 
slowly and meditatively. Ills mind was 
now fully made up about his guilt and 
how he was to purge himself of it. He 
would speak to no man of what lie had 
done, and he krw-w well that the priest for him, he ihought be would like to 
would never hr. athe it. Then, the ful delay the gypsy with a little kindly con- 
lowing Sunday, just after the sermon, he, vernation.
I) ok Duggan, would step forward from 
the midst of th congregation and make 
a cunlessiun of his guilt to the world, no 
matter if ho were excommunicated 
afterwards. He had some dim notion 
that to strike a priest was punished with 
excommunication, but ho had never 
heard Of the ipso facto, etc. But he 
needed nothing now. lie would confess 
his guilt and abide by his punishment.

He entered the stable yard. All was 
still. No light burned iu the house.
The p'ace was silent aud dark as death 
He turned into the byre aud groped 
round for the tub of water which he 
knew was always left there. He found 
it, took off his coat, and wt.s stooping to 
da U the water in his face wheu sud
denly the light of a lantern was flashed 
on him and he was seized roughly from 
behind. He shouted and struggled un
til he saw two constables in front ready 
to give assistance.

“ I arrest you on a charge of wilful 
murder in the name of the Queen,” said 
the sergeant. “ Now don t make any 
noise, but go quietly ; and remember 
every word you say will be quoted 
against you."

As he felt the steel handcuffs slipped 
on his wrists and heard the click of the 
lock he said .•

"My God I Did I kill him?"
“ Well, lie’s dead !” said the sergeant.
“ 1 suppose I'll swing for it, but I rich 

ly deserve it. Can I see my mother for 
a minute ?”

to push his packages into the van as the
train sped forward.

This evening he was slightly late, and 
when he got out of the bureen and on 
the crest of the hill, he whipped the 
pony smartly lorwards. Strange to say, 
however, this night he took a slightly 
circuitous route along the road that 
skirted Crossfleld aud farther down by 
the farm occupied by the Duggans. 
Aud, as he passed one field in the latter 
farm, he noticed a pike hanging dowu 
from a half-cut rick of hay, and with the 
instincts of his tribe he instantly appro 
prialcd it, laying it athwart the large 
cubes which were compressed with iron 
clamps.
as he thought of Dick's profanity 
wheu he discovered iu the morning that 
his pike was gone, and he then pushed 
rapidly forward. His object in taking 
the circuitous route was to avoid the 
farmers who might be coming home late 
from the fair aud who, iu the usual spirit 
of inquisitiveness, might put awkward 
questions. On these journeys Pete 
wished for a solitary road aud no com-

He chuckled to himself

He was about two miles from the town
when, on turning a bend in the road, he 
nearly drove into the gig or tax-cart on 
which Ned Kerins was driving home 
from the fair. After the usual compli
mentary curses that are elicited on such 
an occasion, Pete »as passing on. but 
Ned Kerins was in a more sympathetic 
mood. He had sold some cattle early in 
the morning aud bought calves which 
be had forwarded to his farm by his 
servant. And he had then remained, 
meeting friends, receiving congratula
tions on his marriage, aud passing from 
public-house to public-house, where, 
however, he was judicious enough to 
dispense many “thrates” and take but 
few. lie was quite sober, therefore, but 
somewhat elated by his success in 
business at the fair and all the compli
mentary things that were said about his 
marriage; aud, as the evening was long

Pete, however, was impatient and 
anxious about his cargo.

“Glad to hear that you had such a 
good fair, Mr. Kerins," he said, pushing 
on his pony. “Well, good night. 1 
must be going.”

“Don't be in such a hurry, Pete,” 
said the farmer, blocking the road. 
‘ The gaugers aren't out to-night.”

"The gaugers? What gaugers?” 
said Pete, angry at the allusion.

“Oh, what gn1 gers?” ~aid Kerins 
mockingly. “Come now, Pete, don't you 
know th it every man, woman, and child 
in the parish is aware <if your trade? 
Aud sure no one begrudges it to you.”

“I think, Mr. Kerins," said Pete 
sternly, “the sooner you get back to 

wife's company, the better for you
and her. Her old spark might be hang
ing around.”

He again tried to get forward, but 
Kerins was now furious at the allusion 
aud savagely demanded an explanation.

Pete Gughed and threw out obscurer 
hints. Then the farmer, with au affec
tion of laughter, turned back the joke 
upon the gvpnv, whilst he swung his 
heavy whip ominously along the floor of 
his gig.

“Give us the tilling of one pipe, 
tinker." he said. “You keep the res I 
thing. I'm toufd—only the best Cavan 
dish and cigars. Give us the filliu of 
one pipe—and I’ll pay you.”

And be plunged the handle of his 
whip towards one of the bales, driving it 
into the stuff.

The gypsy uttered a fearful curse and, 
again returning to the point where

“Better not!" said the officer. 
“ They're all iu bed, and it would do uo

By ai rangement with Longman» 
All nghl.s rei»eivrd

tiieen A Co, “ Av I was a* false as him, I'd say ao,” 
said Dick sullenly, “ aud then bide my 
time. But, because 1 m a true man, I'll 
not lie to you nor God, I've an account 
to nettle with tbe man yon call your 
husband, an" whin it is settled, there’ll 
be no arrares."

She heard his footsteps retreating 
across the dry grass and leaves : ebe 
heard him leaping over tbe ditch aud 

| the soli thud of his feet, as he de 
Doubting, wondering, puzzled, push- ; acended Into the ploughed field, but she 

ing forward in the darkness toward stood still irresolute and frightened. A 
Crossflelds. then suddenly retracing bis low laugh in the shrubbery woke ner up 

angry, yet pleaeed, vindictive w, a «Hue ol her position, and, „baking 
but forgiving, Dick Duggan made Wa f ofl the atupnr in which her Interview 
way at laat to tbe little “ «creen ” or j with Dick Duggan bad lelt her, ahe re- 
ahrubbery at the rear ol the Kerins turned, silent and thoughtful, to the 
house The night was pitch dark, but J house, 
the whole yard between the screen and ,

gans and baytùeiis. You needu't turn 
your coate Inside out, begor. For It is 
writ in big letters over every inch of ye. 
Go down now to tbe 'Cross,' aud shpake 
to your aiquals iu blagardlug ; but. 
whilst fere undber this roof, keep a civil 
tongue in yere head."

And Dick took hie mother's advice 
literally. The tap oom was hla theatre, 
bis pulpit aud bench, where to a plenti
ful crop of ne'er-do wells aud tipplers 
like hnnself, he could expound, without 
contradiction, his views on politics aud 
religion and every subject that o me 
within the bounds of human knowledge.

He found the place so pleasant, in 
constant with his home, that he spent 
tbe night there with boon companions, 
and between speechifying aud scandal 
mongering and card playing, the time 
passed pleasantly by, so that when Dick 
woke up about one o'clock next day, he 
hadn't the slightest recollection of tbe 
events of the previous night. But hf» 
throat was very dry, almost burning, and 
be asked in a week and tremulous voice 
f. r a “hair of the dog that bit him." It 
braced him up a little and then, with 
eome difficulty, he swallowed a cup of 
tea and ate au egg. He would now nave 
moved homeward, having had quite 
enough eloquence and drink for a month, 
but there had been a “big fair” that day 
at tbe market-town of M 
seven miles away, and in the afternoon 
the farmers from that part of the 
country were returning home and, of 
course, their horses would persist in 
stopping at “the Cross." It was a 
peculiarity in those animals, and it was 
universal. No horse could pass the 
house without stopping at least until 
his owner could alight and ask the time

Hence Dick Duggan, meeting so many 
“friuas," had to take a “thrate" and 
another and another, under penalty of 
giving deadly offence, until his old 
hilarity and pugnaciousness came back 
to him aud the depression and blue 
devils of the morning had vanished. 
Hence he became eloquent again on tbe 
pusillanimity • aud cowardice of bis 
pastor; and, wheu he was rallied, be 
cause he was not invited to the “house- 
warming" at Kerin's, bis face grew dark 
and sullen and be muttered something 
about a Banshee and a Caoine again.

“You missed it, Dick," said a jovial 
farmer, who was reputed to be a grand 
hand at making a joke aud a poor hand 
at receiving one, “you missed it. There 
never was such ceol in the country be
fore. All we wanted was to see you 
dancin' with the young missus.”

Dick Duggan half-stifled an oath and

“No more of that, Goggin!”
But Goggin persisted.
“I never saw a happier man than Ned 

Kerins,” he said. “An' sure he ought 
to be. Thade Sullivan tould me he 
walked the farm twice, aud begor, if you 
threw iu a needle, it would grow into a 
crowbar, so deep is tbe sile. Aud, 
the wnolo counthry gives it up to 
Martha Sullivan for beauty, 
dance on eggs and wouldn't break

“There may be another dance soon,” 
said Dick, seeing all eyes turned upon 
him with a smile of pitying contempt as 
tbe victim of circumstances. “There
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of "My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
"Ltsheen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XLI
A QUESTION AND ITH ANSWER

If there was one subject more fre- 
the house was illuminated with a flood quently debated than another during 
of light from the open door of the kit
chen. wh.-re lamps were burning aud a 
mighty fire was blazing, aud all the 
hurry aud bustle of a great entertain
ment allowed that this was the centre of 
tbe evening's hospitality. Across the 
glow of light that shone through the 
door, dark figures came aud weut, as the 
servants rushed into tbe yard for flie- 
wuod. or turf, or flung out dirty water, 
or useless remnants of vegetable*. But 
there was always a jest aud a laugh, a 
tiny echo of the hilarious merriment 
that proceeded within duors.

For some time Dick Duggan waited 
and watched, growing ever more angry 
and impatient, as he contrasted his own 
loneliness and the dark aud gloomy 
cabin he had left with all this bright
ness and tumultuous rejoicing. Once or 
twice the thought occurred that the 
gypsy girl had made a fool of him and was 
now nrobably laughing at him as a victim 
of a cruel joke. But he argued thatlthis 
was impossible aud that tbe girl, alto
gether independently of her fear of him, 
could have no motive whatsoever for 
playing such a foolish aud cruel prank.

At last he was about to go away and 
return to his home with no pleasant 
feelings in his heart, when a slight fig
ure, quite unlike the sturdy forms of 
the servant-maids, appeared at the door.
He knew instantly who it was and 
moved a little forward. The figure 
passed into the darkness of the yard, 
and very soon he heard a light footfall 
near him on the dry needles of theflr 
trees. He stood motionless, and after a 
pause long aud painful he heard his name 
whispered in the darkness. He waited for 
a repetition of it and then stepped for
ward *nd confronted the girl.

“ Well !" be said. “ I’m here !”
“ Dick !” she said. “ Is that you ?

Then you got my message.”
“ I was told," he said, “ that you 

wished to see me. I didn't believe it.
But I kem to know what you could waut 
with me."

“ Not much," she said humbly, “but 
pace aud forgiveness. There's no use 
in keepin* things up forever." .

“ What things ?” he asked. “ Aud 
who’s keepin* 'em up ?”

•• On, Dick,” she cried passionately,
“ you know what I m ane. I want you 
and Ned to be frinds, and to forgive and 
forget. Sure, 'tisn't right nor rayson- 
able to be keepin’ things up forever."

“ Is that what you wanted me for ?"
passionately. “ Av it is, go 

back to your driukin* an' daueiu*. aud 
take this from me. Thatnaytherh 
nor hereafter, iu li(p or in death, will I 
ever

these revels at Crossflelds, it was tbe 
sudden departure of Annie O'Farrell 
with young Wyeberlv for South Africa. 
To their unsophisticated minds—unso
phisticated in the sense that they knew 
nothing of modern life, although they 
had a strong hiae toward regarding 
things in an unfavourable light—it was 
nothing short of » grave scsndal. 
“Elopement" means dreadful things to 
an Irish congregation. It means certain 
denunciation both from the palish priest 
and from the bishop in his triennial visi
tation. It means the possibility ot ex
communication. Tbe dread of the thing 
has come down from the times not very 
remote, when abduction was a capital 
offence in the eyes of tbe law and of the 
Church.

That there could be any mitigation, or 
reason for what they deemed the offence, 
never dawned upon them, for they could 
not believe that any young lady could 
sacrifice herself at tbe call of duty, to 
nurse, or help, or comfort what they 
were pleased to call “a dying kinat."

Hence it was warmly debated wnether 
the parish priest, with Roman or 
Spartan determination, would stigmatize 
the offence ou the following Sunday in 
his wonted manner. Or would he depute 
his curate* to do so, if it were too much 
for hia own feelings ? Not one. who 
knew his character, dreamt for a moment 
that he would allow the offence to pass 
unrebuked.

“Let us see now," said Dick Duggan 
savagely, “what he'll do. He haa spared 

for twenty years. Let us see 
now will he spare his own flesh and blood. 
If it was wrong iu poor crachures, who 
bad nayther sinse nor ejucation, it was 
doubly wrong in her who had both."

no one

The thought that was agitating the 
parish was also the thought which was 
uppermost in the mind of the bereaved 
and desolate man. Whatever excuses 
he might make for the action taken by 
Annie O'Farrell aud whatever might be 
its justification iu her own circle, there 
could be no doubt it was a subject of 
much talk and a source of much disedifl- 
cation amongst his own primitive people. 
And how could he pass it over ? On the 
Other hand, how could he stand on the 
altar steps and profess his own shame 
and the ignominy attached to the con
duct of his niece ? He never knew till 
then how deeply be was attached to her, 
how much he appreciated her talents, 
her beauty, her singular gifts of mind 
and person. And he never knew till 
then how proud he was of her, and how 

ere much she reflected upon him all those 
various excellences that seemed to have 
grown with her growth aud strengthened 
with her strength. Aud now he was 
face to face with an ordeal that seemed 
beyond human endurance to encounter. 
He had to drag her name and bis 
pride in the dust before a people, some 
of whom, at least, would rejoice at his 
humiliation and mock at his sorrow. In 
a week lie seemed to have aged ten 
years ; and when on Saturday afternoon, 
Henry Liston came down to recite the 
Office and take directions for the coming 
week, he found a stooped aud wrecked 
man bent in despair over the wintry 
fire.

She’d

he cried
may be another dance soon, aud the feet 
won't touch the ground ayther."

“Take care of the shooting-irons, 
Dick," said Goggin, going away. “He'd 
let daylight into you as soon as he'd 
say: Thrapshticke!"

Dick looked after him with bleared and 
bloodshot eyes. Then, continuing the 
tun, another farmer said maliciously:

“There's a lot of talk about the parish 
priesht's niece and Wycherly, aud about 
his showing the white feather yester
day."

"There'll be morel" said Dick su!

“ 'Tie a pity he'd be left off so aisy," 
said the man, winking at the crowd. 
“Only that I belong to another part ot 
the parish, I'd think nothin' of calling 
him to ordher meself."

“There's no wan here to do it," said a 
wag, “but Dick. He's the only wan that 
has spunk in him."

"Yes! But 'tisn't every wan would 
face the ould lion in his den," said the

forgive the man who wronged me 
and mine."

“ That’s a hard word, Dick," the girl 
said and he knew now she was weeping 
in the darkness, “ an' a word you'll be 
sore and sorry for some day. I 
only actin' for the besht. Whin I 
all the neighbors gethered here an iu- 
jyin' theirselves, aud whin I looked 
across the fields from the barn aud seen 
your house dark and lonesome, ! sed to 
myself. That's not right ! We must 
share with the uaybors whatever the
good God has given us I" -------

“ And do you think, Martha Sulli-
van, said the thick huskyvoice.de- The good young curate suggested that 
hberately ignoring her married name, it would be impossible for his pastor to 

that I and mine are thramps aud beg- celebrate his Mass in the morning, he
gars, like thim gypsies down at the | wa8 HO broken aud wretched ; and he
ou d castle, that we should be bo , requested permission to summon some
houlden to you and Kerins for a male of I neighbouring priest to supply the first 
vittles . Begor, ma am, you have be- j Mass. But the old man wouldn't listen
come high aud m.ghty in y, „r notions. ( t » it. He was never better in his life.
since you come up from the sayside, | He would drive over as' usual aud say Dick was looking out into the dark-
wnere mauny a time I seen you with a the Mass of the Blessed Virgin and ness of the February evening, which had
kish or say-weed on your back, and glad , preach as usual to his congregation. closed in gloomy and miserable; but th** 
to have praties and cockles lor your But in the evening a hurried message evil words were rankling in his heart, 
dinner. Go back now to your party and , was sent up to the young priest that the His pride had been stung sorely by the
shtop there ; an if you have any char j pastor would abide by his advice, and allusions to the “house-warming" and
•t Lmi ^‘Ve tu Hiim as wants j i hat he would be obliged if, even at that h*8 OWQ conspicuous, if expected,
it. the Duggans, plase God, have | late hour, he would invite some other absence. And now the same evil pride 
enough and to waste for the rest of ; priest to drive uyer and celebrate in the was stimulated by the lying flattery ot 

, \r IV< H’ • . morning. The aepre*siou of the evening his tempters. Whs he the only man iu
l see there s no good in talkin’to j and the loneliness of his situation broke thepariah who would dare face the parish 

you. Dick, the girl replied. “ The down hia iron resolution ; and for the priest? ' So it was thought,aud so it was 
b aok hatred is in your heart—and all i first time in a quarter of a century a expected. Half drunk aud wholly 
for nothin strange priest stood at the altàr in ! maddened, he swiftly made up his mind.

Doouvarragh. With a feeling akin to j "Give me another half wan!" he said 
defeat ti e old priest said Mass iu his j to the girl at the counter, 

the | private oratory. He knew what was ex- “You've had enough, Dick," said the 
laiiu that should be mine and the crops peered aud what would be said. girl compassionately. “You ought togo
that shun oi be mine and the cattle “No matter !" he repeated to himself, home. Remember, you are out since 
that s i"iild be mine in the hands ot a ‘ Next Sunday 1 shall be there and they yesterday."
blacu stringer? Is that nothin'? Is [ will hear what I have to say !” “Give it me!" he said fiercely. “I've
it nothin wiiiu I stepped over t he ditch During the week màny and various work to do!”
and was harmin nobody to tie told to were the comments that were made The girl filled the glass half full of 

1 ‘ ,f 1 ,r "r th:lt he d blow me, ! The great bulk of the people were de- water. He tossed it off iu out* gulp and 
bodx a id S..WI into hell ? Is ir „ thin , lighted that they were spared the agony went out.
th.it .v, every lair, maiket, and cross it j of witnessing their pastor's self humilia- The old pastor, the learned theologian, 
is thru" in my f i u that I v«. shown the ; t ion ; and they hoped now that the thing was sunk in bis arm-chair near the 
who. lier ami that 1 m more afeard was over forever. The malcontents were winter's
ot lx nu s shooting-irons than of A I- delighted, lie had shown the white weary of the world, anxious for his final 
mighty <i id And is it nothin’,” he feather, lie never spared others, lie rest, he had tried to banish the spectre» 
sah 'oy.-nog his voie- to a whisper, in spared his own and he spared himself. of troubles ome thoughts by fixing his 
who- vv.«re .ningl,,, affection and fury, i Dick Duggan was jubilant. He knew, mind on some subtletheological question.

I it Iiy tuk from me the girl ol my he said, all along how it would be. The I which admitted diversity of opinion aud 
hetrt, for whom I d open my v. ins and ! sharp tongue was blunted and tbe angry where he could balance with that dia- 
ahed tm last dhrop of my blood ?" voice was stilled, wheu the question | leetical skill, of which he was so justly

m- words touched her deeply, ns she touched hims<*lf. In the tap-room of the I proud, the decisions of different schools, 
heard the despair of the man uttered public house, Dick waxed eloquent on j But it was in vain. The everpresent, 
there in the darkness. But she had to the misdemeanour of which Annie personal troubles would obtrude them- 

4. u |ersH 1 an“ "■ O'Farrell had been guilty, and he scorn- selves and push off the stage of thought
n it there was never a hand and , fully refuted every argument iu her | the less troublesome intruders. And 

word lietuue us, Dick, nor any promise ; favour. He became a fierce zealot of then would commence again the anguish 
and sure it wasn t your fault, hut you virtue—au indignant defender of morals and the sorrow, the anger and the bitter 
cou dn t expect me to grow up iuto a —a fanatical opponent of everything ness, which he vainly tried to exorcise 
withered ould woman, like Annie tha' could offend the sacred proprieties forever.

.! v Hn“ kallaKh,1r !” of life. A loud single knock startled him a
‘ No o-o . he said, prolonging the “If thim in high places," he said, “are little, as it echoed through the house, 

word, as if lie were doubtful whether he allowed to break the law of God an’ no “I'm iu no mood for visitors," he 
ought make the admission, “ an* I'm not wan can open their lips agin thim, we thought. “They ought to know that 
faiilim you, though you might have might as well all become paygaus and well enough now.”
spoke to me about it. I d have released haytheua." ‘ And the old housekeeper, ageing with
you. av I saw twas for your good. But j He repeated the same thing in the her master, opened the door, and, closiu 
how can l forgive the man that first tuk : family circle several tunes that week it carefully after her, said: 
away Ir-nn me the place 1 wanted to I under the Dutch courage which drink “This is Duggan, your reverenoe-
iring you. and then tuk you from me in . gave him. But at last he got the fierce Dick Duggan; an* h's the worse fo

answ< r Irom his mother, who was heart- drink."
“Tell him I can't see him now," sai 

I the priest peremptorily.
' Di v11 i mueh throuble you'd have. I The woman took the message and soo 

and the likes of you, in becoming pay- | returned, saying:

“ For nothin'? he echoed, in a sud- | 
den blaz* of anger. “ Is it nothin' that 

rise, I must seeevery morning

fire. Humbled, chastened,

the bargain ?”

j r:: nr?u-*
Can 0 mu :n,kv il|) w m, N.-.l K. riu» m,’ 
let us b. I rind* i i aybors ?”

g
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Into old France was only mu 
to him than that gentleman' 
quoting Tom Moore's poen 
Mon* Livingston."

“ Moria Livingston !" rep 
elder Dillon. “ Why, 1 knew 
He was old Dr. Livingston of 
avenue — great man in his 
good friend of mine. He o*n 
same part of Ireland. His 
beautiful woman, and very 
about tbe religious duties of i 
band's young friends. Many 
took us before dinner to on 
St. Stephen'».’’ The eld 
laughed ; his blue eyes twli.k 
died, the doctor made some b 
tlous — where be is now l i 
He must be rather old. I 
late lu life I remember. I'd I 
whether I could be useful to 
I wouder if we might get Au 
call ou this little actress « 
something. You don't kn< 
what I owe to tbe dear old 
hia wife."

Dillon flgeted with his i 
was uneasy. He never ooul 
undesirable acquaintances 
would acquire in his beuevo 
which were frequent.

“ Aunt Susan's out of toe 
coldly. “ And it wouldn't b< 
a man of ray age to go hau 
stage doors. What would peu 

The elder Dillon frowned. 
“ I should never have dom 

in my life if I had stopped ei 
discover what people thoup 
certainly find out something 
ingston and his daughter. I 
been on the stage long ?”

“ She has made her entra 
part, the newspapers say. 
may not be your friend's daii 

“ We’ll nee. If she is. I'll 
for her father's address to-ra 

The elder Di'.Ioii finished 
silence. Ah, those were pi 
when, a high-spi ited, geuerc 
lad, he had dined twice a w« 
kind Livingstons !

“ It’s time to go," said his 
Dillon would have been < 

by some persons who did n 
well ; but he was not a pri 
only inexperienced, iutoler 
had acquired a horror of all < 
because his fattier, in his 
much too effusive. It is t 
father did many kindly tl 
impulse of the moment, and 
at once, while Dillon hirot 
kinds of inquiries ai d hésita 
often lost the opportunity 
undesirable people would st 
in the street, aud shako ha 
and tell him about thi 
Dillon, who was much wit 
hated this sort of thing ; bi 
Dillon was incorrigible. 11 
capable of inviting anvbody 
a dinner to dine with him. 
lawyer with a settled social 
son felt that he must be c 
father and son were about 
the table, when a gust of si 
struck the big club window 
they had beeu sitting. 
Dillon looked at the glowii 
with a humorous twinkle iu 

“You don't want to go 
dad," said Dillon, smiling 
■ot very keen about it, eitl 

The elder Dillon gave a i 
“ I should like to see ho 

ter of my old friend looks o 
ho said, “ but we can go aga 
This isn't the only night 
Let’s stay at home and tali 

Dillon led tbe way to 
room. It was empty, yet t 
ing color of the fire aud the t 
the carefully shaded lamps 
of occupation—a pcrsouallj 

44 Let's stay at home n 
peated the father, a little 
sank into one of the arm 
the fire. “If your motht 
I shouldn't be talking '

The son took the other c

•• Dad, do you know I 
had a homo —- of course \ 
and very luxurious rooms 
is different."

“ You might have a hoir 
ried." The father smiled 
but his eyes became seri 
suppose a busy young mat 
no time to think of that.
I had been married two y< 
ber the day I first saw j 
well as if it was yesterday 

The elder man’s face l 
for the moment he looki 
his son. “And I tell 
wasn’t a rich man’s son, 
and when I saw the girl 
knew she was was intend» 
the first—the thought of o 
a long consideration of tl 
tion, I tell you ! 
but my father, with his si 
his rack-rented Kerry fi 
too. It was in Dublin I 
She was coming out of t 
in the Jesuit's church, i 
me, and I passed her ag 
Your mother's face was a 
I often think of that I 
4 Evangeline,’ where

“ You saw mother in cb 
confession !” said Dillon 
and his eyes becoming 
time like this, theyoungei 
his retl nature. He wa 
impassive, cold, convent! 
the laboriously acquired 
college set destroyingly i 
“ On my word dad, it's qi 
H “ Queer ?" repeated tht 
irritation iu his tone. ' 
should it bo queer ? She 
be the daughter of one o 
of the University, and on 
introduced me."

“Oh !" said the son, r; 
cally, “ I don't mean
q Tue father had drifted 
There was the sound of c 

servant drawing the c 
beating agaii 

panes, of a passing 
“ I meant," the sou n 

effort, 44 that—” he was 
of miking confidences 
though his father m tde ti 
to him, “ that 1 have 
same experience 1"

He paused, his face 
light of the fire, 
his reverie, and his eye 

tempted to laugh, 
his son's expression th 
was very serious.

I

snow was
auton

His fa

■
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